
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CELL C SAMSUNG ENTERTAINMENT A1 BUNDLE DEAL TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS 

 

Pinnacle Contract 

Subject to contract approval and RICA. Standard RICA process applies. Once-off SIM and connection 

fee of R199 applies. All prices and usage rates advertised include VAT, unless otherwise stated. 

Inclusive minutes on Pinnacle/Premium exclude calls to 0860 and 0861 numbers. Calls to 0800 

numbers are free and do not deplete inclusive minutes. For full Terms and Conditions visit 

http://www.cellc.co.za or ask in store. 

 

 

Fibre by Cell C 

Notwithstanding the date of the Fibre installation, the use of the Fibre tariff plans will be on a month-

to-month basis until either you cancel Fibre or Cell C in accordance with the respective rights set out 

in these Terms and Conditions.  

A 24 month pro-rated clawback in the event of an early cancellation of the contract, i.e. the customer 

will be liable for the outstanding pro-rata amount of the installation or connection or Wi-Fi router or 

black Smartbox (as applicable) should they cancel the contract within the first 24 month period from 

the service activation date.  

Upon successful application for Fibre, Cell C will deduct an equivalent of one month’s subscription fee 

(plus any other applicable costs) immediately from the customer’s credit, as an upfront payment for 

the Fibre service. In order to do so, Cell C will require the customer’s credit card details, in order to 

facilitate the upfront payment. In return for the provision of Services, you agree to pay the monthly 

Subscription Fee, which is billed to you in advance.  

The Subscription Fee that you pay at the end of a month is for the next month’s services. If the 

Agreement starts later than the first day of any month then the first month’s Subscription Fee and 

Inclusive Benefits will be pro-rated. Fibre inclusive benefits will be allocated at the beginning of each 

month. Fibre service will be activated only once the fibre service is installed at the subscriber 

premises. All prices quoted includes VAT. E&OE applies. 

 

 

http://www.cellc.co.za/

